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Summary
The intent of this project was to create a modular housing that could be used with standard bilge
pumps to reduce oily discharges in Virginia waterways. In designing the housing the most important
factor would be the total percentage of petroleum reduction that would be realized . However, in order
to reap the benefits of the housings they would have to meet certain requirements in order for boat
owners to install them in a significant number of vessels.
These end-user requirements include:
 Cost
 Life expectancy
 Ease of use and maintenance
 Performance in contaminant removal
 Minimal interference with normal water removal by bilge pumps
The selected design was a compromise of several configurations originally drawn for the project. This design was chosen because it cannot restrict the pump flow in an emergency condition. In
conversations with vessel captains prior to submitting the original proposal, it was clear that any potential for pump restriction would make the housing assembly “worthless” to boat owners. The current
housing that was completed and tested filters water until levels exceed three inches. If the vessel is taking on water faster than it can be filtered and discharged, the pump will allow water to by-pass the filter
media and pump at 100% flow rate.
Our design goals have been achieved with an assembly that is compact and has a life expectancy of 10 years in the bilge of any vessel. The housing will accept any bilge pump up to 2500 gph
and only requires a nut driver to install the housing or for replacement of the pump, automatic switch,
or filter element.
Our efficiency goals have been surpassed ten fold. The EPA approved water tests of contaminant removal were carried out by Oakwood Scientific Laboratory, located in Mechanicsville, Virginia.
These tests show a contaminant removal rate of approximately 80% by volume of petroleum products.
This reduction multiplied by hundreds of boats would be a substantial aide in protecting our marine
habitat and therefore our fishery resources.
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Design and Construction
The physical design of the pump housing began with material selection. Regardless of the purpose or finished size of the unit, the materials chosen had to endure a ten year lifespan and provide
ease of construction, repair, and modification. Secondary considerations must include price and difficulty of manufacture.
Aluminum has the characteristics outlined above and was used predominantly in the unit. Exceptions include the screen, hinge for top lid, and miscellaneous screws. The screen used is made of
silicon bronze and is an assembly used for screening raw water intakes and is readily available at boating supply stores. The stainless steel piano hinge and hard ware are also a standard items readily available.
The housing was made to accept 1500-2000 gph pumps from a variety of manufacturers with a
Rule brand pump being used. The housing was kept as small as possible as not to hinder installation in
smaller boats with limited bilge access.
For ease of maintenance the lid was attached with a hinge. For specific applications a removable top would also be an option.

Unassembled pump unit
consisting of standard
rule 1500 bilge pump,
silicon bronze commercial intake screens, and
aluminum lid and main
housing.
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Testing of Pump Unit
The housing is screened in the rear panel, two lid panels, and lower front panel, but by design
filter material is only packed in the lower 3” of the front and rear. In normal conditions oil drips will
slowly accumulate and therefore will have adequate time to be absorbed by the filter. If water comes
into the bilge faster than it can be cycled out, the water will by-pass the filter portion of the system after
a three inch water depth. It was important to maintain screening above the three inch water depth as a
way to improve the reliability of the pump. The screening will prevent any trash or debris from obstructing the pump or switch action.
There were a variety of conditions that the pump could have been tested under. Although testing a flood condition would give the filter the least amount of time to absorb oil … this worst case scenario was chosen for testing over a slow accumulation of water and oil such as a hull leak or packing
leak.
Two aluminum tanks were constructed measuring 14” x 36” x 48” which hold 100 gallons each.
One quart of 15w-40 motor oil was added into one of the empty tanks. This tank was then filled to the
100 gallon mark with tap water. As soon as the tank was full the pump unit was placed into the tank
and pumping began.
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Test Results
The pump took four minutes and thirty-five seconds to clear the contaminated tank down to the
filtering level of 3”. This flow rate is equal to the flow rate of the same pump, in the same tank, using
the same power source and discharge hose. The filtering and removal of the remaining water
(approximately 8.7 gallons) took twenty-one minutes to be pumped into the containment tank.
When in filtering mode, the water will permeate the filter material and fill the aluminum housing until the automatic switch turns on the pump. The bilge pump discharges a short pulse of water
every 4-5 seconds and the cycle repeats until the tank is empty.
As soon as the pumping was completed, a water sample was taken by putting the sample bottle
at the surface of the containment tank and submerging the opening half way into the surface of the water. This first sample was tested and contained 450 milligrams of oil per liter (450 parts per million of
oil)
Five minutes after pumping a second sample was taken using the same method. This sample
was tested and contained 122 milligrams of oil per liter (122 parts per million of oil).
Thirty minutes after pumping a third sample was taken using the same method. This sample
was tested and contained 2.3 milligrams of oil per liter (2.3 parts per million of oil).
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Overall Effectiveness of Unit
With each test bottle filled, contamination levels were decreasing as one would expect levels of
contamination to increase due to more oil floating to the surface. This suggests that the measured quantities in the samples made up the bulk of oil pumped into the containment tank, which in a boating application would represent the Chesapeake Bay.
The 32 ounces of oil added before the test was equal to 907, 184.74 milligrams.
Oil was removed as follows
Sample 1
0 minutes after pumping
450.00 milligrams/liter
Sample 2
5 minutes after pumping
122.00 milligrams/liter
Sample 3
30 minutes after pumping
2.30 milligrams/liter
Putting our removal results into a percentage has been troubling due to the fact that the entire
100 gallon / 378 liter sample could not be tested to give an exact percentage of remaining oil. If a percentage is required, I would recommend playing “devils advocate” and multiplying the highest sample
of 450 milligrams/liter by the entire containment tank volume of 100 gallons or 378 liters.
450 mg/liter x 378 liter =
Total of oil introduced

170,100.00 milligrams
907,184.74 milligrams

With these “ worst case “ statistics it would mean that only 18.5% of the oil remained in the discharge.
Efficiency rate of removal 81.5%

***NOTE***
In planning the testing we had only anticipated reducing pollutants by absorbing oil into the filter material. After conducting our tests we discovered that although the filter could not absorb oil at a
rapid rate, it did however block the oil from entering the pump and therefore being pumped overboard.
With this added benefit, oil that was not absorbed was not necessarily pumped out, but rather left in the
bilge where the boat owner would be given a chance to clean and remove it.
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Recommendations
1. With a limited amount of tooling the housing assembly could be fabricated
and sold to boat owners for approximately one-hundred dollars. More filters installed in boats would greatly reduce discharges into our waters.
2. The most annoying aspect of the housing to the boat owners that have
used in in trials for the past year, is the time it takes to replace the filter
material. A quick change cartridge would make the entire unit more appealing to boat owners.
3. Jack Ward of Jacks Marine Repair, Karl Wendley of Deep Creek Marine
Service, and Red Godsey of Godseys Marine suggested that most people
would be reluctant to install the housing out of concern for the environment. They all also noted that a more convenient filter change would
make the housing more appealing. Karl Wendley suggested testing the
unit with a 1” hole bored through the bottom of the housing to allow the
lower level water to enter the pump.
4. Willie Smullin owner of F/V “Desparado” and F/V “Blown Away” had
the housings installed on each of his commercial fishing boats measuring
44’ and 38’ respectively. The housings performed well and of special interest the filters absorbed bilge sheen that appeared on windy days due to
water movement in the bilge. Again a “quick change” filter element was
desired by Mr. Smullin and his captain.
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Test Results
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(approximately 8.7 gallons) took twenty-one minutes to be pumped into the containment tank.
When in filtering mode, the water will permeate the filter material and fill the aluminum housing until the automatic switch turns on the pump. The bilge pump discharges a short pulse of water
every 4-5 seconds and the cycle repeats until the tank is empty.
As soon as the pumping was completed, a water sample was taken by putting the sample bottle
at the surface of the containment tank and submerging the opening half way into the surface of the water. This first sample was tested and contained 450 milligrams of oil per liter (450 parts per million of
oil)
Five minutes after pumping a second sample was taken using the same method. This sample
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